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Abstract. Over the last half century, climate change, coral disease, and other anthro-
pogenic disturbances have restructured coral-reef ecosystems on a global scale. The dispropor-
tionate loss of once-dominant, reef-building taxa has facilitated relative increases in the
abundance of “weedy” or stress-tolerant coral species. Although the recent transformation of
coral-reef assemblages is unprecedented on ecological timescales, determining whether modern
coral reefs have truly reached a novel ecosystem state requires evaluating the dynamics of reef
composition over much longer periods of time. Here, we provide a geologic perspective on the
shifting composition of Florida’s reefs by reconstructing the millennial-scale spatial and tem-
poral variability in reef assemblages using 59 Holocene reef cores collected throughout the
Florida Keys Reef Tract (FKRT). We then compare the relative abundances of reef-building
species in the Holocene reef framework to data from contemporary reef surveys to determine
how much Florida’s modern reef assemblages have diverged from long-term baselines. We
show that the composition of Florida’s reefs was, until recently, remarkably stable over the last
8000 yr. The same corals that have dominated shallow-water reefs throughout the western
Atlantic for hundreds of thousands of years, Acropora palmata, Orbicella spp., and other mas-
sive coral taxa, accounted for nearly 90% of Florida’s Holocene reef framework. In contrast,
the species that now have the highest relative abundances on the FKRT, primarily Porites
astreoides and Siderastrea siderea, were rare in the reef framework, suggesting that recent shifts
in species assemblages are unprecedented over millennial timescales. Although it may not be
possible to return coral reefs to pre-Anthropocene states, our results suggest that coral-reef
management focused on the conservation and restoration of the reef-building species of the
past, will optimize efforts to preserve coral reefs, and the valuable ecosystem services they
provide into the future.
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INTRODUCTION

The catastrophic decline of coral populations over the
last half century has resulted in significant shifts in the
composition of the world’s coral reefs (Graham et al.
2013, Kuffner and Toth 2016). The species assemblages
of many reefs have diverged so dramatically from their
pre-Anthropocene (Waters et al. 2016) states that they
may no longer have historical or geological analogues
(Aronson and Precht 2001a, Precht and Miller 2007,
Hobbs et al. 2009, Graham et al. 2013; cf. Williams and
Jackson 2007). The emergence of these so-called “novel
ecosystems” (sensu Hobbs et al. 2006), presents a unique

set of challenges for coral-reef management, particularly
as climate change and other anthropogenic disturbances
continue to push reefs further away from natural baseli-
nes of reef composition and function (Hobbs et al. 2006,
Graham et al. 2013).
In the western Atlantic, three coral taxa, Acropora pal-

mata, A. cervicornis, and Orbicella spp., have dominated
shallow-water coral-reef habitats throughout the region
since at least the late Pleistocene (~600 thousand years
ago; Jackson 1992, Budd and Johnson 1999, Pandolfi
and Jackson 2006, Precht and Miller 2007). Beginning in
the late 1970s, however, coral disease, coral bleaching,
and a suite of local-scale stressors have driven a precipi-
tous decline in the populations of these foundation spe-
cies (Aronson and Precht 2001a,b, Precht and Miller
2007, Schutte et al. 2010; Kuffner and Toth 2016,
Hughes et al. 2017, Bruno et al. 2019). As a result, the
Acropora and Orbicella spp. that had characterized west-
ern Atlantic reefs for hundreds of thousands of years are
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now listed as threatened under the U.S. Endangered Spe-
cies Act (71 FR 26852, 79 FR 53852, and 79 FR 53852).
On many western Atlantic reefs, declines in Acropora

and Orbicella spp. have coincided with absolute or rela-
tive increases in the populations of “weedy” or “stress-
tolerant” taxa (sensu Darling et al. 2012) such as Porites
astreoides (Green et al. 2008), Siderastrea spp. (Burman
et al. 2012, Toth et al. 2014), Agaricia spp. (Aronson
and Precht 1997, Aronson et al. 2004, 2006), Millepora
spp. (Toth et al. 2014), or even non-scleractinian biota
(e.g., Norstr€om et al. 2009, Aronson et al. 2012, Ruz-
icka et al. 2013, Toth et al. 2014). Although the high
reproductive rates of these taxa make them well-poised
to continue to take advantage of open space in the short
term (see Darling et al. 2012), they cannot fill the same
functional role as the reef-building corals they have sup-
planted (Kuffner and Toth 2016, Gonz�alez-Barrios and
�Alvarez-Filip 2018). Most remaining corals are small in
size, have slow growth rates and short lifespans, and,
therefore, have limited capacity for carbonate produc-
tion and the construction of reef framework (Alvarez-
Filip et al. 2013, Perry et al. 2015, Kuffner and Toth
2016). Continued growth and maintenance of three-
dimensional reef structure is essential to ensuring the
persistence of the valuable ecosystem services coral reefs
provide (Kuffner and Toth 2016, Storlazzi et al. 2019);
however, shifts toward the dominance of weedy coral
taxa may be accelerating the transition of reefs to a
novel ecosystem state in which the biological, chemical,
and physical processes of reef erosion will degrade reef
structure faster than it can be built (Williams et al. 1999,
Alvarez-Filip et al. 2013, Perry et al. 2015, Yates et al.
2017, Perry and Alvarez-Filip 2018, Kuffner et al. 2019).
Designing management solutions that mitigate the

erosion of reef structure and promote reef accretion will
be key to maintaining the functional integrity of coral-
reef ecosystems (Kuffner and Toth 2016). The increasing
focus on coral restoration (e.g., Lirman and Schopmeyer
2016) may be one important step toward this goal; how-
ever, whether and to what degree reef-building coral
assemblages can be restored will depend on how far
today’s ecosystems have shifted from pre-Anthropocene
baselines (Hobbs et al. 2009, Graham et al. 2013). There
are challenges associated with accounting for biases in
geological records of reef development (Greenstein 2007,
Hubbard 2011), including those from the most recent
period of reef growth, known as the Holocene epoch
(11,700 yr ago to present). Nonetheless, the Holocene
foundations of modern reefs can provide valuable
insights into long-term trends in reef-framework compo-
sition that can be used to evaluate the recent shift to
novel ecosystem states and to guide future coral-reef
management (Jackson 1992, Greenstein et al. 1998,
Aronson et al. 2004, Precht and Miller 2007, Hubbard
2011, Precht and Aronson 2016).
In this study, we analyzed the species composition of

an extensive archive of Holocene reef cores from through-
out the Florida Keys reef tract (FKRT) and compared

the millennial-scale variability in reef framework compo-
sition to contemporary reef assemblages. Florida’s reefs
are no exception to the recent trends of declining coral
cover and changes in species dominance on reefs around
the world (Bruno and Selig 2007, Precht and Miller 2007,
Schutte et al. 2010, Burman et al. 2012, Ruzicka et al.
2013, Toth et al. 2014, Guest et al. 2018). Unlike most
reefs in the western Atlantic, however, the FKRT has
grown little for the last 3,000 yr, most likely because of
long-term, regional climatic cooling (Toth et al. 2018a).
This suggests that, in Florida, geologic declines predated
modern, ecological coral-reef degradation (Toth et al.
2018a). Our study, therefore provides a unique opportu-
nity both to establish a pre-anthropogenic baseline for the
composition of Florida’s reefs, and, by evaluating
changes in reef assemblages surrounding the geologic
shutdown of the FKRT, to determine whether there is
precedent for the modern shifts in species composition.
Our specific objectives were to (1) identify the primary
coral taxa responsible for Holocene reef-building in the
region, (2) evaluate the spatial and temporal variability in
reef assemblages during the Holocene, (3) determine if
there were changes in species composition associated with
the shutdown of reef accretion, and (4) compare the rela-
tive composition of Florida’s Holocene reef framework
to contemporary reef assemblages.

METHODS

Regional setting

The FKRT is located along the edge of the Florida
shelf, 5–7 km offshore of the Florida Keys, USA and
extends more than 350 km from Biscayne National Park
(N.P.) in the northeast, through the Florida Keys
National Marine Sanctuary, to Dry Tortugas N.P. in the
southwest (Fig. 1; Lidz et al. 2003, Shinn and Lidz
2018). It is a subset of the broader Florida coral-reef
ecosystem, which extends north to Palm Beach County,
Florida and includes numerous patch reefs and hard-
ground environments inshore of the shelf-edge reefs
(Lidz et al. 2003, Stathakopoulos and Riegl 2015). The
FKRT can be divided into six biogeographic subregions
based on hydrographic variability: Dry Tortugas N.P.,
the Marquesas, the Lower Keys, the Middle Keys, the
Upper Keys, and Biscayne N.P. Whereas Dry Tortugas
N.P. and the Marquesas are relatively open-ocean envi-
ronments, the reefs of the Keys subregions and Biscayne
N.P. are influenced by groundwater, terrestrial runoff,
and variability associated with the influx of water masses
from Florida and Biscayne Bays (Marszalek et al. 1977,
Ginsburg and Shinn 1994, Precht and Miller 2007, Toth
et al. 2017, 2018a).

Description of Holocene reef cores

We evaluated 59 Holocene reef cores from the six sub-
regions of the FKRT (Fig. 1): 17 from Dry Tortugas
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N.P., 3 from the Marquesas, 10 from the Lower Keys, 10
from the Middle Keys, nine from the Upper Keys, and
10 from Biscayne N.P. The cores, which are housed in
the U.S. Geological Survey Core Archive, were collected
between 1976 and 2017 using underwater hydraulic dril-
ling systems based on the design pioneered by I. G. Mac-
intyre (Macintyre 1975; core archive data available
online).5 The coring systems allow successive sections, or
“intervals” (typically ~1.5 m long), of reef framework to
be recovered from a single borehole (see Hubbard 2011,
Toth et al. 2018a). Although a total of 232 intervals of
Holocene coral-reef framework were recovered in the 59
cores, we only analyzed the 216 intervals from shallow
(i.e., paleodepths < 10 m below modern mean sea level
[bMSL]) fore-reef environments and those for which we
could generate reliable age models (described in Age and
paleodepth calculations and in Toth et al. 2019). Core
metadata, radiometric ages, and descriptive core logs for
each of the cores are provided in Toth et al. (2018b).

Age and paleodepth calculations

We estimated the ages of the boundaries of each inter-
val in the 59 cores by linear interpolation of 202 cali-
brated radiometric ages measured in a previous study
(Toth et al. 2018a,b). We then averaged the estimated
ages of the beginning and end of each the interval to
determine its mean age. We did not include any cores in
our reconstruction that did not have at least two ages.
The mean age of the intervals ranged from 10,222–
121 yr before present (yr BP, where “present” is 1950;
Appendix S1: Fig. S1); however, most ages, ~75%, were
from the middle Holocene (8,200–4,200 yr BP). We note

that whereas Toth et al. (2018a) excluded ages from their
reef accretion calculations when adjacent ages in the
cores were not statistically different from one another,
we retained these ages when creating age models for this
study.
Next, we determined the average paleodepth for each

interval using the reconstruction of Holocene sea-level
variability in south Florida developed by Khan et al.
(2017). First, we used the model to estimate the position
of sea level relative to modern MSL at the beginning
and end of each depth interval in the cores based on the
estimated ages of those points. Depths of intervals were
converted to MSL by adding the water depth at the cor-
ing location (see Toth et al. 2018b). We then calculated
mean paleodepths for each interval by averaging its
starting and ending paleodepths. Most, ~72%, of the
estimated paleodepths fell between 0 and 6 m bMSL,
which would represent reef crest to shallow reef slope
environments (Precht and Miller 2007); however, the
overall range of interval paleodepths was 23.7 m bMSL
to �2.7 m bMSL (Appendix S1: Fig. S2). To ensure that
our analyses compared reefs from similar fore-reef envi-
ronments, we excluded data from 13 intervals in Dry
Tortugas N.P. with paleodepths < 10 m (Toth et al.
2019).
We emphasize that both the average ages and pale-

odepths we calculated are estimates. The average uncer-
tainties (2r range) associated with the radiometric ages
is ~250 yr. Significant uncertainty in our paleodepth
estimates stems from both uncertainty in Khan et al.’s
(2017) sea-level model (1r = ~0.9 m) and uncertainties
in assigning depths to samples within the core intervals.
Because of these uncertainties, we only use the pale-
odepths as a basis for excluding data from anomalously
deep paleoenvironments (i.e., >10 m bMSL) and we only
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evaluate broad-scale temporal variability in fore-reef
composition.

Quantifying Holocene reef composition

We analyzed the composition of the 216 core intervals
through digital analysis of high-resolution, photographic,
core logs (provided in Toth et al. 2018b) using the
methodology described by Toth et al. (2015). First, all vis-
ible material in the core photographs including corals,
unconsolidated sediments, and carbonate reef rock, were
identified using the physical core records for reference and
were digitally traced using the Area Analysis Tool in the
program Coral Point Count (CPCe; Kohler and Gill
2006). Coral taxa were generally identified to the species
level; however, Agaricia, Madracis, Oculina, and Millepora
spp., which were all rare in our records (Appendix S1:
Tables S1, S2), were only identified to the genus level.
Additionally, Porites spp. with branching morphologies, P.
porites, P. divaricata, and P. furcata, were grouped as
“branching Porites spp.” and Orbicella annularis,
O. faveolata, and O. franksi were classified as “Orbicella
spp.” Corals that were too taphonomically degraded or
too small to be confidently identified to even the genus
level were categorized as “unidentified corals”.
To calculate percent recovery of reef framework and

the absolute and relative percent composition of each
coral taxon in each interval, we first calculated the inter-
vals’ theoretical surface areas by multiplying the pene-
tration length of the intervals (e.g., 1.5 m) by the average
diameter of the core as measured in CPCe (~3.5–5.0 cm
depending on coring equipment used). Percent recovery
and absolute percent composition of core constituents
were then calculated by dividing the total measured area
of each interval or each type of substrate, respectively,
by the theoretical surface area of that interval and multi-
plying those values by 100%. Relative percent composi-
tion of coral taxa was calculated by dividing the surface
area measured for each taxon in an interval by the total
surface area of all coral taxa in that interval. Although
we provide data on the absolute percent composition of
the Holocene reef cores in Toth et al. (2019), the analy-
ses presented here are all based on the relative percent
composition of coral taxa.

Evaluating trends in Holocene reef composition

To evaluate temporal variability in reef composition
during the Holocene, we used data from the 208 core
intervals from Dry Tortugas N.P., the Lower, Middle,
and Upper Keys, and Biscayne N.P. subregions. Because
of the low sample size from the Marquesas
(Appendix S1: Table S1), we excluded the eight intervals
from that subregion from all statistical analyses. For the
analysis of spatial variability as well as the comparisons
with the modern reef composition (described in the fol-
lowing section), we only used the 158 intervals represent-
ing the middle Holocene (8,200–4,200 yr BP), because

of the paucity of data from most sub-subregions during
the early and late Holocene (i.e., before 8,200 yr BP and
after 4,200 yr BP, respectively; Appendix S1: Table S2).
We examined the spatial and temporal variability in

Holocene reef composition by constructing two-dimen-
sional ordinations of Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices
after Wisconsin double standardization using nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) with the metaMDS
function in the R package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2017).
The spatial variability in middle Holocene reef composi-
tion was also evaluated by conducting an analysis of
similarities (ANOSIM) of square-root transformed
Bray-Curtis dissimilarities with site nested within subre-
gion using Primer 6 software (Quest Research Ltd.,
Auckland, New Zealand). We further investigated the
changes in composition responsible for any significant
spatial variability in Holocene reef composition using
SIMPER analysis (vegan’s “simper” function).
We used linear mixed-effects models to more closely

evaluate the spatial variability of the relative percent
composition of the two dominant taxa in the middle
Holocene reef framework: A. palmata and Orbicella spp.
Those data did not conform to the assumptions of
homoscedasticity of variance or normality and were,
therefore, rank transformed prior to analysis. Using the
R package nlme, we used the lme function to construct
linear mixed-effects models that treated subregion as a
fixed effect and site as a random effect and used the ano-
va.lme function to test the significance of the fixed effect
based on Wald’s test (Pinheiro et al. 2017). Pairwise,
post-hoc analyses were performed using the R package
lsmeans (Lenth 2016). We also evaluated the impact of
reef composition on Holocene reef accretion rates, by
characterizing 77 intervals in the cores for which accre-
tion rates had previously been calculated (Toth et al.
2018a,b) as being dominated (>75% composition) by A.
palmata, massive taxa, or as “mixed.” We compared
accretion rates among groups using an ANOVA after
rank transformation because the model residuals failed
to meet the assumption of normality.

Bias in the Holocene record

Uplifted coral reefs generally provide the most com-
plete records of past coral-reef assemblages (Jackson
1992, Pandolfi and Jackson 2006, Lescinsky et al.
2012); however, uplifted western Atlantic reefs are iso-
lated to a few, tectonically active locations. Sub-aerially
exposed reefs that formed during the sea-level high-
stand ~125 thousand years ago are more ubiquitous,
but in south Florida, these reefs grew under different
environmental conditions than contemporary ecosys-
tems (Precht and Miller 2007). Although reconstructing
the composition of Holocene reef assemblages from
submerged, drill core records is not without its chal-
lenges, core-based records of reef framework composi-
tion likely provide the best available pre-anthropogenic
baseline for south Florida.
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The first, and most obvious challenge, is how to make
reef-scale interpretations from two-dimensional core
records (Hubbard 2011). Cores cannot provide a com-
plete picture of the composition of reefscapes in the past;
however, the unprecedented size of our data set, suggests
that we should have the ability to reconstruct general
trends in reef-framework composition through space
and time (see Hubbard 2011). A second complication
relates to preservation biases associated with drill coring
in particular. Like many reefs in the western Atlantic
(Hubbard et al. 1990), a large proportion (>50% based
on average recovery in our cores; Appendix S1: Fig. S3)
of the Holocene reef structure in the Florida Keys is
composed of void spaces or unconsolidated sediments,
which are not generally recovered with our drilling sys-
tem (Shinn et al. 1981, Hubbard 2011). Similarly, sec-
tions of reef built by unconsolidated coral rubble (e.g.,
A. cervicornis, branching Porites spp., or Agaricia spp.)
are typically only recovered in rotary cores when they
are bounded by larger coral skeletons in the core barrel
(L. T. Toth, A. Stathakopoulos, and E. A. Shinn, per-
sonal observation). Rotary coring can also fragment the
skeletons of corals with fragile morphologies, which fur-
ther biases the record toward corals with robust growth
forms (Hubbard 2011). Thus, our reconstruction repre-
sents a record of the composition of consolidated reef
framework built during the Holocene, rather than a
complete record of Holocene reef composition.
Our records are also subject to the same issues of

preservation bias and time averaging as studies of Pleis-
tocene outcrops (Greenstein et al. 1998, Greenstein
2007). Branching corals such as A. cervicornis tend to be
overrepresented in coral-reef death assemblages relative
to those with massive morphologies, primarily as a result
of frequent storm deposition (Shinn et al. 2003, Green-
stein 2007, Blanchon et al. 2017); however, preservation
in the fossil record is biased toward corals with larger,
more robust morphologies (see Enos and Perkins 1977
for a list of the relative preservation potential of corals
in the Florida Keys). Small corals or those with finely
branching, encrusting, or plating morphologies (see
Appendix S1: Table S3) are easily eroded or fragmented
during storms and their rubble may be exported off the
reef to back-reef environments or sediment-filled
grooves instead of being incorporated into the reef
framework (Shinn et al. 1981, 2003, Hubbard et al.
1990, Hubbard 2011). Although storm-related deposi-
tion is common on many reefs in the western Atlantic
(e.g., Blanchon et al. 2017), the lack of significant age
reversals in our cores (Toth et al. 2018b), suggests that
the fore-reef framework described in this study mostly
grew in situ. Because of the various biases associated
with preservation and incorporation into the fossil
record as well as the issue of time averaging, the geologi-
cal record generally cannot be used to reconstruct past
coral cover or coral abundance (but see Lescinsky et al.
2012). Instead, we suggest that our reconstruction be
interpreted as a record of millennial-scale variability in

reef framework composition in the fore-reef environ-
ments of the FKRT rather than a complete representa-
tion of the corals that grew there during the Holocene.

Comparison of modern and middle Holocene reef
composition

To determine how modern reef assemblages of the
FKRT compare with the assemblages of the middle
Holocene, we obtained data on the contemporary reef
assemblages of the FKRT from Florida Fish and Wild-
life Conservation Commission’s Coral Reef Evaluation
and Monitoring Program (CREMP; Ruzicka et al.
2010, Colella et al. 2012, Ruzicka et al. 2013). The
CREMP monitoring program has surveyed 40 sites
throughout the Florida Keys annually since 1996. For
each site, percent cover of hard corals and other benthos
was estimated using a random-point-count method on
images taken at two to four permanent, 0.4 9 22 m
transects. We used data from the 12 shallow (~2–7 m
bMSL), offshore CREMP sites (Ruzicka et al. 2013) in
the Keys subregions, which are in the most similar fore-
reef depth environment as the middle Holocene data
(>10 m bMSL, but generally 0–6 m bMSL). Eight of the
CREMP sites included in this study are actually from
the same reefs where Holocene reef cores were collected
(Fig. 1).
Because of the potential for poor preservation of

finely branching, plating, or encrusting corals and small
mounding corals (maximum colony diameter < 0.5 m)
in the fossil record in general, and core records, in par-
ticular (see previous section; Enos and Perkins 1977,
Greenstein et al. 1998, Hubbard et al. 2005, Greenstein
2007, Hubbard 2011), we took a conservative approach
and excluded these taxa from the comparative analysis
of modern and middle Holocene reef composition (see
Appendix S1: Table S3 for justifications for why particu-
lar taxa were excluded). We also excluded Solenastrea
bournoni because it was absent from the modern data set
and Dendrogyra cylindrus and Meandrina meandrites
because they were not observed in the middle Holocene
data set. Although a total of 25 coral species were identi-
fied in the shallow shelf-edge reef habitats during the
CREMP surveys in 1996 and 2015 (Appendix S1:
Table S4), and 18 coral species were identified in the
middle Holocene intervals of the reef cores
(Appendix S1: Table S2), our comparative analysis only
includes the 10 taxa in the CREMP data set that were
also likely to be preserved in the reef-core records (after
Enos and Perkins 1977): A. palmata, Orbicella spp.,
Pseudodiploria strigosa, Pseudodiploria clivosa, Diploria
labrynthiformis, Colpophyllia natans, Porites astreoides,
Montastraea cavernosa, Siderastrea siderea, and
Stephanocoenia intersepta. In general, these were the
most common taxa in both the modern surveys and mid-
dle Holocene reef framework (Appendix S1: Table S2,
S4; Ruzicka et al. 2013); however, S. intercepta
was uncommon in both records and Millepora spp.
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was relatively abundant in the modern surveys
(Appendix S1: Table S4). It is possible that the abun-
dance of some of the excluded taxa have changed rela-
tive to the middle Holocene, but because of the potential
for sampling biases associated with most of these taxa,
we were not able to assess changes in their relative com-
position in this study. In both data sets, we recalculated
percent composition of the taxa we did include relative
to the total percent composition of those ten taxa (i.e.,
their sum equaled 100%). We examined overall changes
in the composition in the Keys subregions between the
middle Holocene, 1996, the first year of the CREMP
surveys, and the more recent surveys in 2015, with
NMDS and ANOSIM using the methods described pre-
viously. The overall results were similar whether we ana-
lyzed all 12 of the CREMP sites or just the eight sites
where there were data from both the middle Holocene
and CREMP (see Appendix S1: Tables S6–S10), so we
present the results from the analysis using all 12
CREMP sites.

RESULTS

Holocene reef composition

Percent recovery in the cores was highly variable
(25.6–55.0% on average among subregions;
Appendix S1: Fig. S3; Toth et al. 2019), but averaged
~42.3% � 1.7% (mean � SE) across the 216 intervals
included in our analysis. This degree of recovery is typi-
cal of western Atlantic reef frameworks, which are often
dominated by unconsolidated sediments and void spaces
(Hubbard et al. 1990, 2005, Gischler and Hudson 2004).
Carbonate reef rock (generally grainstones and/or pack-
stones) made up ~10.0% � 1.3% of the recovered mate-
rial on average (range 5.5–17.8%; Appendix S1: Fig. S4;
Toth et al. 2019); however, sub-fossil corals accounted
for the majority of the reef framework.
We identified 21 unique coral taxa in the Holocene

cores from the FKRT (Appendix S1: Table S1; Toth
et al. 2019). Two coral taxa, Orbicella spp. and A. pal-
mata, dominated the Holocene reef framework,
accounting for ~64.8% of the relative coral composition
in our cores (39.7% � 2.7% and 25.2% � 2.7%, respec-
tively). The brain corals, Ps. strigosa, D. labyrinthi-
formis, and C. natans, were subdominant, averaging
10.0% � 1.4%, 5.4% � 1.2%, and 5.1% � 1.1% of the
reef framework, respectively. Montastraea cavernosa,
which had an average relative abundance of 3.2% �
1.0% and A. cervicornis, which had an average relative
abundance of 2.2% � 0.7% were the only other corals
that made up >2% of the Holocene record. Together,
these seven taxa comprise >90% of all corals found in
the Holocene reef framework. The remaining 14 taxa
were rare and, except for S. siderea in the Marquesas
and P. astreoides in the Upper Keys, they always made
up <5% of the Holocene reef framework in any given

subregion. Fewer than 1% (� <0.1%) of corals could
not be identified to the genus level.

Spatial variability.—The species composition of middle
Holocene reef framework varied significantly among
subregions (Fig. 2; Appendix S1: Tables S1, S6; ANO-
SIM, R = 0.396, P < 0.001) and to a lesser degree
among sites (ANOSIM, R = 0.126, P < 0.002).
Although the two dominant reef-building taxa, A. pal-
mata and Orbicella spp., were consistently top ranked in
the contrasts between subregions (SIMPER analysis;
Appendix S1: Table S6), there were spatial differences in
their relative abundances. Dry Tortugas N.P. was unique
compared with all other subregions (R = 0.317–1.000;
P < 0.05) because of the relatively low abundance of A.
palmata in the middle Holocene reef framework of this
subregion: just 3.2% on average (� 2.0%; Fig. 2c;
Appendix S1: Tables S1, S6). Because A. palmata was
generally absent Dry Tortugas N.P., the relative abun-
dances of Orbicella spp. and Ps. strigosa were higher
there than elsewhere on the FKRT (Fig. 2;
Appendix S1: Table S1, S6). In contrast, A. palmata had
the highest abundance in the Middle Keys and Orbicella
spp. was relatively uncommon there (Fig. 2;
Appendix S1: Tables S1, S6). Indeed, the relative abun-
dance of A. palmata was significantly higher and the rel-
ative abundance of Orbicella spp. was significantly lower
in the Middle Keys compared with the Dry Tortugas
N.P. (LME, F4,15 = 5.62, P < 0.01; Tukey-like test,
P < 0.01 and LME, F4,15 = 3.55, P = 0.03; Tukey-like
test, P = 0.03 for A. palmata and Orbicella spp., respec-
tively). The differences between the Lower Keys, Upper
Keys, and Biscayne N.P. were more subtle; however, the
distinctions between these subregions were also driven
by difference in the relative abundance of Orbicella spp.,
A. palmata, and, to a lesser extent D. labyrinthiformis
(Fig. 2; Appendix S1: Table S6).

Temporal variability.—Because most of our data were
from the middle Holocene (Appendix S1: Fig. S2), the
composition of the subset of cores from this period were
very similar to the averages across the entire data set
(Appendix S1: Table S2). The sample sizes from the early
and late Holocene are much smaller and the data were
not distributed equally across the subregions of the
FKRT (Appendix S1: Fig. S2). Because of this, we only
present exploratory statistical analyses of temporal vari-
ability during the Holocene (Appendix S1: Fig. S5).
The majority of the records from the early Holocene

(before 8200 yr BP) are from Fowey Rocks outlier reef
in Biscayne N.P. (Lidz et al. 2003; N = 17 intervals), as
most reefs elsewhere on the FKRT had not initiated
until after ~8,000 yr BP (Toth et al. 2018a). There was
one interval from the Dry Tortugas N.P. from this per-
iod; however, because there was no replication in this
subregion, we rely on the data from Fowey Rocks to
evaluate average composition during this period. The
reef at Fowey Rocks was dominated by A. palmata
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(Appendix S1: Table S2), which accounted for an aver-
age of 76.9% � 7.1% of corals in those cores during the
early Holocene. Orbicella spp. was the next most abun-
dant taxon, averaging 7.5% (� 5.9% of the early Holo-
cene reef framework. Interestingly, Millepora spp. has a
similar abundance to Orbicella spp., averaging 7.5% �
2.7% composition. Although milleporids generally do
not preserve well in drill-core records and were rare in
our records overall, both cores from this site contained
multiple sections where blades or branches of Millepora
spp. corals had been secondarily cemented into the reef
framework. The remaining ~10% of the cores were pri-
marily composed of S. siderea (2.4% � 2.4%), A. cervi-
cornis (2.2% � 1.8%), and branching Porites spp. (1.4%
� 1.4%). All of the other taxa we observed accounted
for <1% of the early Holocene record (Appendix S1:
Table S2). Data from the Middle Keys, Lower Keys, and
Marquesas were especially limited during the late Holo-
cene (Appendix S1: Fig. S2); however, the composition
of FKRT reefs during the late Holocene (after 4,200 yr
BP) was remarkably similar to both the middle Holo-
cene and the averages across the entire record
(Appendix S1: Table S2; Fig. S5).

Comparison between Holocene and contemporary
assemblages

The relative species composition of contemporary
reef assemblages of the Lower, Middle, and Upper Keys
was significantly different from that of the middle
Holocene reef framework in those subregions (Fig. 2;
Appendix S1: Table S5, S7; ANOSIM, R = 0.327,
P = 0.001). The results further suggest that the relative
composition of reefs has continued to diverge from the
middle Holocene baseline in recent decades, as the reefs
of the Keys were more similar in composition to the
middle Holocene reef framework in 1996 (ANOSIM,
R = 0.275, P = 0.001) than in 2015 (ANOSIM,
R = 0.478, P = 0.001). The changes in reef composition
between the 1996 and 2015 surveys were minor com-
pared with the changes that have occurred since the
middle Holocene (ANOSIM, R = 0.140, P = 0.001).
The most striking differences between the contempo-

rary and middle Holocene reef assemblages of the Keys
subregions are the relative decreases in A. palmata and
Orbicella spp., and the relative increases in P. astreoides
and S. siderea (Appendix S1: Tables S5, S7; Fig. 3c).
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Acropora palmata and Orbicella dominated reef frame-
works throughout the FKRT during the Holocene
(Appendix S1: Table S2) and, together, accounted for an
average of 81.4% � 3.5% of the middle Holocene reef
framework in the Keys subregions (Appendix S1:
Table S2); however, the relative composition of these
taxa averaged just 44.1% � 5.8% in 1996 and by 2015
their average relative composition had dropped to 25.6%
� 4.9%. In contrast, P. astreoides and S. siderea, which
only made up an average of 3.2% � 1.2% and 0.7% �
0.5% of the middle Holocene reef framework, respec-
tively, had high relative abundances on the reefs of the
Keys subregions by 1996 (averaging 21.5% � 4.7% and
11.6% � 3.6%, respectively) and were the dominant
coral taxa by 2015 (Appendix S1: Tables S5, S7; averag-
ing 32.4% � 5.5% and 29.7% � 5.2%, respectively).
The spatial variability in reef composition across the

FKRT was still present in the combined middle Holo-
cene and contemporary data set (ANOSIM, R = 0.169,
P = 0.001; Appendix S1: Fig. S6); however, the spatial
differences in reef composition were small relative to the
temporal difference between the middle Holocene and
contemporary assemblages. These differences were

driven by the four taxa that had the highest relative
abundance in either the middle Holocene or contempo-
rary data sets: A. palmata, Orbicella spp., P. astreoides,
and S. siderea (Appendix S1: Table S8).

DISCUSSION

The geological foundations of Florida’s coral reefs

In south Florida, just two taxa, A. palmata and Orbi-
cella spp., accounted for the majority of reef-building
during the Holocene. The remaining reef framework was
primarily composed of the massive corals, Ps. strigosa,
Ps. clivosa, D. labyrinthiformis, C. natans, and M. caver-
nosa (cumulative percentage: 96%). Similar reef-coring
studies in Buck Island in St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands
(Hubbard et al. 2005) and the Belize Barrier Reef (Gis-
chler and Hudson 2004) suggested that Holocene reef
frameworks in those locations were also dominated by
A. palmata and Orbicella spp. The resemblance between
the composition of all three Holocene reefs to Pleis-
tocene and to pre-Anthropocene reefs throughout the
western Atlantic, supports the conclusion that reefs in
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this region have, until recently, supported a similar
assemblage of reef-building taxa for hundreds of thou-
sands of years (Jackson 1992, Budd and Johnson 1999,
Aronson and Precht 2001a; Pandolfi and Jackson 2006,
Precht and Miller 2007).
Although contemporary reef assemblages in the west-

ern Atlantic have been broadly similar over large spatial
scales (Precht and Aronson 2016), the composition of
individual reefs can vary significantly as a result of local-
to mesoscale variability in geology, hydrography, or ecol-
ogy (Murdoch and Aronson 1999, Toth et al. 2017).
This trend was reflected in the middle Holocene (8,200–
4,200 yr BP) reef assemblages as well: there was signifi-
cant spatial variability in reef framework composition
both within and among subregions of the FKRT. The
largest differences were at the subregional scale (c.f.,
Murdoch and Aronson 1999) because of the anoma-
lously low abundance of A. palmata in the Dry Tortugas
and its prevalence in the middle Holocene reef frame-
work of the Middle Keys (Fig. 2; Appendix S1:
Table S1). The Dry Tortugas was the most extensively
sampled subregion in this study (i.e., 80 intervals ana-
lyzed from 17 cores collected at six unique sites), so it is
unlikely that the paucity of A. palmata there is sampling
artifact. Furthermore, although the relatively shallow
paleodepths represented in the Middle Keys may help
explain the comparably high abundance of A. palmata in
the middle Holocene reef framework of that subregion,
it is unlikely that the rarity of A. palmata in Dry Tortu-
gas was entirely a function of depth (see Supplemental
Analyses in Appendix S1).
Shinn et al. (1977) was the first to note the conspicu-

ous absence of A. palmata on modern reefs and in Holo-
cene reef cores from throughout the Dry Tortugas. In
our compilation, which includes Shinn et al.’s (1977)
records, we found that although ~63% of the pale-
odepths of sections of reef framework from Dry Tortu-
gas N.P. fall within A. palmata’s preferred depth range
(i.e., <5 m bMSL), this taxon was primarily found in a
narrow, superficial layer in cores from the northeast area
of the Park near Pulaski Light (Toth et al. 2018b). For
comparison, A. palmata accounted for ~80% of the reef
framework deposited at paleodepths shallower than 5 m
bMSL in the Middle Keys, but, in the Dry Tortugas it
only represented ~5% of the reef framework from that
same depth zone. Whereas historical accounts suggest
that there may have been larger populations of A. pal-
mata in the Dry Tortugas in the late 1800s (Davis 1982),
at present, A. palmata is restricted to a small, relic popu-
lation near Garden Key (Ruzicka et al. 2010). The pau-
city of A. palmata in the Holocene reef framework
suggests that this species may have never been an impor-
tant reef builder in the Dry Tortugas. Studies aimed at
better constraining the past spatial and temporal extent
of A. palmata populations in Dry Tortugas N.P. are
needed to address the question of why this location only
supported marginal populations of A. palmata during
the Holocene.

Stability of Holocene reef assemblages

Previous paleoecological studies from Pleistocene reef
outcrops have demonstrated that, during periods of rela-
tively stable sea level (i.e., highstands), the spatial vari-
ability in species assemblages among reef environments
is generally greater than the temporal variability within
individual locations (Aronson and Precht 2001a, Precht
and Aronson 2016) and our Holocene reconstruction
generally supports this conclusion. We did find that A.
palmata was somewhat more abundant in our limited
records from the early Holocene (i.e., before 8,200 yr
BP) when the rates of sea-level rise were most rapid
(Khan et al. 2017). This taxon has especially high
growth rates, which has allowed shallow-water A. pal-
mata reefs to keep pace with even the most extreme rates
of sea-level change during the Holocene (Precht and
Aronson 2016) and explains why A. palmata is often
dominant during the initiation phase of Holocene reef-
building in the Caribbean (e.g., Hubbard et al. 2005).
Records from the outer reef tract of southeast Florida,
which began growing during the early Holocene, could
help to further elucidate the paleoecology of Florida’s
reefs during the early phases of reef development
(Stathakopoulos and Riegl 2015). By the middle Holo-
cene, however, the rate of sea-level rise had slowed
(Khan et al. 2017), and the relative abundances of reef-
building taxa were broadly similar over the last
~8,000 yr (Appendix S1: Table S2; Figs. S5, S7).
One important question for contextualizing declines in

the populations of reef-building corals observed over the
last several decades is whether there have been hiatuses in
the records of any dominant coral taxa in the past (c.f.
Greenstein et al. 1998, Aronson et al. 2004, 2006). For
example, based on the paucity of dated A. palmata sam-
ples from St. Croix and elsewhere in the Caribbean from
~5,900–5,400 and 3,300–2,900 yr BP, Hubbard et al.
(2005) and Hubbard (2014) suggested that there may be a
historic precedent for the modern decline of Caribbean
acroporids (Aronson and Precht 2001b). In contrast, we
found no evidence of significant hiatuses in A. palmata
growth in the Florida Keys: 10 of the calibrated radiocar-
bon ages of A. palmata from our cores overlap with the
period 5,900–5,400 yr BP and one sample overlaps the
interval from 3,300–2,900 yr BP (Toth et al. 2018b). Fur-
thermore, a recent study of Holocene coral-reef develop-
ment in southeast Florida found four additional A.
palmata samples with ages overlapping the earlier gap in
Hubbard’s record (Stathakopoulos and Riegl 2015).
Together, the Holocene records from throughout south
Florida include 14 A. palmata ages between 5,900 and
5,400 yr BP, when A. palmata was putatively rare or
absent from western Atlantic reef frameworks, negating
the possibility of a Caribbean-wide hiatus in acroporid
reef growth at that time.
The fact that only one A. palmata sample from south

Florida dates during the younger proposed gap, 3,300–
2,900 yr BP, is not surprising considering that reef
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development throughout south Florida had largely
ceased by that time (Stathakopoulos and Riegl 2015,
Toth et al. 2018a). Indeed, only five corals of any species
in our cores from the FKRT had ages during this period
(Toth et al. 2018b). Shinn et al. (2003) documented a
similar hiatus in the ages of storm-deposited A. cervicor-
nis throughout the Florida Keys (~3,150–2,600 yr BP;
recalibrated from Shinn et al. 2003), which corresponds
recent proposed acroporid gap (Hubbard et al. 2005,
Hubbard 2014); however, Aronson et al. (2004) demon-
strated that A. cervicornis-dominated reefs in Belize and
Panam�a grew continuously through that interval.
Although there may have been localized extirpations of
acroporids in some locations in the past, we conclude
that there is little evidence for Caribbean-wide declines
in Acropora spp. during the middle or late Holocene.
Instead, our record supports the conclusion that the
widespread loss of Caribbean acroporids beginning in
the 1970s due to white-band disease was unprecedented
over millennial time scales (Aronson and Precht 2001b,
Aronson et al. 2004, 2006, Wapnick et al. 2004).
The stability of reef framework composition in south

Florida from ~8,000 yr BP until the last several decades
is especially remarkable in light of the major changes in
reef building that occurred on the FKRT during this per-
iod. Using the same core records as the present study,
Toth et al. (2018a), demonstrated that although reefs on
the FKRT accreted rapidly during the Holocene thermal
maximum (HTM) ~7,000 yr BP, as climate cooled dur-
ing the late Holocene, reef accretion declined dramati-
cally. By 3,000 yr BP, reefs throughout the FKRT were
no longer growing on pace with the rate of sea-level rise,
making them geologically senescent. Holocene reef
accretion in south Florida was modulated by the nega-
tive influence of variable water masses from Florida Bay
(Marszalek et al. 1977, Ginsburg and Shinn 1994, Precht
and Miller 2007) and by the declining rate relative sea-
level rise after ~6,000 yr BP (Khan et al. 2017), but Toth
et al. (2018a) concluded that climate was most likely the
ultimate cause of the region-wide shutdown of reef-
building by 3,000 yr BP (Toth et al. 2018a). Whereas
Stathakopoulos and Riegl (2015) found that some reefs
in southeast Florida shifted from assemblages domi-
nated by massive corals to A. palmata as those reefs
approached senescence, we found no evidence for a con-
sistent shift in species composition associated with
declining reef accretion (Appendix S1: Fig. S7; Toth
et al. 2018b). Our results also support other studies that
concluded that there is no significant difference in the
accretion rate of western Atlantic reefs dominated by A.
palmata, massive corals, or mixed assemblages
(Appendix S1: Fig. S8; ANOVA, F3,73 = 1.27, P = 0.29;
e.g., Hubbard 2009, Toth et al. 2018a).
Acroporids would have been the most likely species to

be negatively affected by the cooling that occurred after
the HTM, as they are highly sensitive to both low and
high temperature stress (Precht and Miller 2007); how-
ever, although the latitudinal range of Acropora

populations in south Florida contracted during the mid-
dle Holocene as the climate cooled, resulting in its disap-
pearance from the reefs in southeast Florida located
north Biscayne N.P. (Fig. 1; Precht and Aronson 2004),
A. palmata was present in all subregions of the FKRT
except for the Dry Tortugas N.P. throughout the middle
and late Holocene (Appendix S1: Fig. S7; Toth et al.
2018b, 2019). The persistence of A. palmata and the lack
of any detectable change in the composition of Florida’s
reefs during the period surrounding the shutdown of reef
accretion underscores the stability of western Atlantic
reef assemblages over millennial timescales (Jackson
1992, Budd and Johnson 1999, Pandolfi and Jackson
2006, Precht and Miller 2007). The regional environmen-
tal changes during the last ~6,000 yr were sufficient to
stall reef growth, but they were apparently not severe
enough to cause significant changes to reef assemblages.
This result supports the conclusions of Toth et al.
(2018a) that reef accretion may be one of the most sensi-
tive processes to environmental disturbance and that,
although Florida’s reefs were geologically senescent by
~3,000 yr BP, they maintained most ecological functions
until recently. The fact that Florida’s reef assemblages
remained relatively stable until the last several decades
indicates that conditions associated with recent distur-
bances must have been fundamentally different than
what coral reefs have experienced over the last ~8,000 yr.

The emergence of novel assemblages

Climate change and other anthropogenic disturbances
are reshaping the world’s marine and terrestrial ecosys-
tems through the disproportionate loss of habitat-form-
ing, ecosystem engineers, such as trees, kelps, and reef-
building corals (Hobbs et al. 2006, 2009, Williams and
Jackson 2007, Anderegg et al. 2013, Perry et al. 2015,
Krumhansl et al. 2016, Kuffner and Toth 2016, Bruno
et al. 2019). The loss of these foundation species and the
resulting shifts in species dominance can have cascading
and often destabilizing effects on ecological structure
and function, and the capacity of these habitats to con-
tinue providing ecosystem services to society (Hobbs
et al. 2009, Anderegg et al. 2013, Krumhansl et al.
2016). Unfortunately, the emergence of novel ecosystems
is predicted to become an increasingly common global
phenomenon under the continuing influence of anthro-
pogenic climate change (Williams and Jackson 2007).
Since the 1970s, coral populations around the world

have declined by more than 50%, primarily as a result of
climate-driven coral bleaching and disease, and average
coral cover throughout the region is now just over 10%
(Aronson and Precht 2001a,b, Precht and Miller 2007;
Schutte et al. 2010; Kuffner and Toth 2016, Hughes
et al. 2017, Bruno et al. 2019). On the FKRT, coral
cover at our study sites decreased from ~12% � 1.3% on
average in 1996 to just 4.9% � 0.7% in 2015. The dispro-
portionate loss of reef-building corals on these reefs (see
Ruzicka et al. 2013, Toth et al. 2014) has led to a shift in
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coral species composition that is without precedent in at
least the last ~8,000 yr. The absolute percent coverage of
S. siderea and P. astreoides on the shallow, offshore reefs
of the FKRT is low (~0.5% and ~1%, respectively, in
2015) and has changed little since 1996 (Ruzicka et al.
2013); however, S. siderea now has the highest relative
abundance across a variety of reef habitats on the FKRT
(Burman et al. 2012, Toth et al. 2014) and the relative
abundance of P. astreoides has increased in the shallow-
est reef zones vacated by A. palmata (Fig. 3c;
Appendix S1: Table S5). These weedy coral taxa were
rare in the Holocene reef framework of the FKRT
(Fig. 2; Appendix S1: Table S5), as well as in the U.S.
Virgin Islands (Hubbard et al. 2005), and on Pleistocene
reefs in Barbados (Jackson 1992, Pandolfi and Jackson
2006). Our study, therefore, adds to a growing body of
research suggesting that modern coral-reef degradation
has caused a restructuring of coral-reef assemblages that
has no historic analogue (Aronson and Precht 2001a,
Aronson et al. 2004, 2006, Pandolfi and Jackson 2006;
c.f. Williams and Jackson 2007) and indicates that Flori-
da’s reefs have likely transitioned into a novel ecosystem
state (Hobbs et al. 2006, 2009, Graham et al. 2013).
The loss of foundation species often results in signifi-

cant changes in habitat structure and quality (e.g., in
forest [Anderegg et al. 2013] and kelp [Krumhansl et al.
2016] ecosystems) and this has certainly been the case
for coral reefs in the western Atlantic (Kuffner and
Toth 2016). In Florida, reefs have become more spa-
tially homogenous than in the past (Burman et al.
2012) and the characteristic zonation of western Atlan-
tic reefs has largely been lost (Jackson 1992, Aronson
and Precht 2001a, Aronson et al. 2006, Precht and
Miller 2007, Burman et al. 2012, Kuffner and Toth
2016, Precht and Aronson 2016). On the FKRT, the
composition of the middle Holocene reef framework
was more similar to the modern assemblages in 1996
than in 2015 (Fig. 3; Appendix S1: Table S7), likely
reflecting the continuing decline of reef-building A. pal-
mata and Orbicella spp. over this period (Ruzicka et al.
2013, Toth et al. 2014). Hubbard et al. (2005) made a
similar observation in Buck Island, U.S. Virgin Islands.
There, the composition of Holocene reef framework
more closely resembled reefs growing in the 1970s than
in the 1980s and 1990s. The ongoing shifts in species
dominance and the resulting homogenization of reefs-
capes has important consequences for the ecological
and geological functions that reefs provide (Perry and
Alvarez-Filip 2018).
Although sustaining a minimum level of living coral is

crucial to maintaining the balance between reef accre-
tion and erosion, the composition of the remnant coral
assemblages also has a significant impact on structural
complexity and carbonate production (Williams et al.
1999, Alvarez-Filip et al. 2013, Perry et al. 2015,
Gonz�alez-Barrios and �Alvarez-Filip 2018, Perry and
Alvarez-Filip 2018). Compared with the reef-building
corals they replaced, the relatively small, flat (Green

et al. 2008), weedy taxa that now dominate reef assem-
blages throughout the western Atlantic have limited
capacity for carbonate production and reef framework
construction (Perry et al. 2015, Kuffner and Toth 2016).
The transition to a novel reef state in which weedy corals
and other, non-calcifying organisms (Ruzicka et al.
2013, Toth et al. 2014) are the most abundant reef biota
may, therefore, be accelerating the erosion and flattening
of reef framework and facilitating the loss of critical
ecosystem services (Perry et al. 2015, Perry and Alvarez-
Filip 2018).

Management implications

As coral-reef degradation continues to drive the tran-
sition of reefs into states in which reef erosion, rather
than accretion, is the dominant process (Williams et al.
1999, Perry et al. 2015, Perry and Alvarez-Filip 2018),
preserving the physical structure of coral reefs will
become an increasingly important goal of coral-reef
management (Kuffner and Toth 2016). Like many reefs
in the western Atlantic, the reef framework built over
millennia in south Florida is now rapidly being eroded
away (Yates et al. 2017, Kuffner et al. 2019). Because
accretion has been negligible on the FKRT for at least
3000 yr (Toth et al. 2018a), it may be unrealistic to
expect that the balance can be easily be tipped back to a
state of net accretion; however, preserving the remaining
geological structure of Florida’s reefs, and the valuable
ecosystem services it provides, is a reasonable minimum
benchmark for successful coral-reef management. One
increasingly popular tool for coral-reef management that
has the potential to help to mitigate the problem reef
erosion is coral restoration (Rinkevich 2008, Lirman
and Schopmeyer 2016).
Most coral restoration efforts in the western Atlantic

to date have focused on A. cervicornis, because of its
high growth rates and potential for reproduction
through fragmentation (Lirman and Schopmeyer 2016,
Kuffner et al. 2017). Although this coral can provide
valuable habitat in the short-term (Lirman and Schop-
meyer 2016), it is highly susceptible to mortality from
disease and coral bleaching (Aronson and Precht 2001b,
Muller et al. 2018). It also contributes only minimally to
reef building in the long-term in most locations (but see
Aronson et al. 2004, Wapnick et al. 2004), because its
fragile morphology makes it susceptible to post-deposi-
tional loss from reef framework (Enos and Perkins 1977,
Shinn et al. 1981, 2003). In our cores, A. cervicornis only
comprised ~2% of the Holocene reef framework
(Appendix S1: Tables S1, S2) and it was absent from
Holocene reef cores from Buck Island, St. Croix (Hub-
bard et al. 2005). Continuing to invest time and
resources into restoration of such an ephemeral space
occupier may, therefore, not be the best means for
achieving long-term management goals, particularly in
places where shoreline protection from storms is a desir-
able ecosystem service.
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Instead, we suggest shifting the focus of restoration
programs to more robust, reef-building species, such as
A. palmata and Orbicella spp., which produce reef struc-
ture that persists for centuries to millennia after the cor-
als die. Fortunately, several countries in the western
Atlantic have recently initiated successful A. palmata
restoration programs (Lirman and Schopmeyer 2016).
At the same time, novel methods for jump-starting the
restoration of Orbicella spp. and other massive taxa are
gaining traction (i.e., microfragmenting; Forsman et al.
2015, Page et al. 2018). In particular, the concept of “re-
skinning” the surface of large, dead, coral colonies
through the fusion of coral microfragments (Forsman
et al. 2015), provides a potential mechanism for rapidly
restoring a veneer of living coral tissue that could protect
the reef framework from erosion (Kuffner and Toth
2016). There remain a number of important challenges
when it comes to coral restoration, including questions
of how, where, and when to outplant corals to maximize
growth and survival (Lirman and Schopmeyer 2016,
Kuffner et al. 2017, Guest et al. 2018, Page et al. 2018)
and how to scale restoration to a level at which it will
have a significant impact on reef ecology and function
(Rinkevich 2008, Ladd et al. 2019); however, using the
geological foundations of western Atlantic reefs to guide
what species should be restored is a critical first step in
optimizing the outcomes of coral-reef management.
The unprecedented scale and magnitude of anthro-

pogenic disturbances over the last half a century has led
to the emergence of novel species configurations on coral
reefs and other natural ecosystems around the world
(Hobbs et al. 2006, 2009, Graham et al. 2013). Whereas
human intervention has the potential to manage or even
reverse transitions to novel ecosystem states in cases where
biotic transitions arose from local-scale human perturba-
tions, such as land-use change or localized introductions
of invasive species (Hobbs et al. 2006, 2009), global cli-
mate change is increasingly becoming the primary driver
of change in natural systems (Williams and Jackson 2007,
Hobbs et al. 2009, Anderegg et al. 2013, Graham et al.
2013, Bruno et al. 2019). Active restoration of reef-build-
ing corals may help to preserve some ecological and geo-
logical reef functions in the short short-term; however, it is
unlikely that local-scale management alone can return
reefs to natural historical and geological baselines (Hobbs
et al. 2006, Graham et al. 2013, Hughes et al. 2017).
Ensuring the long-term persistence and recovery of coral
reefs, and the valuable ecosystem services they provide,
will ultimately require aggressive global-scale action to
combat the human fingerprint on the world’s climate
(Hughes et al. 2017, Bruno et al. 2019).
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